
 4C Comics  , in association with The Artist Choice, is 
 honored to be bringing one of the greatest creators of 
 this generation to HeroesCon 2022, John Romita Jr. 
 JRJR has a career that spans decades starting in the 70s and continues to this day with the 
 announcement from Marvel Comics that Romita Jr will be doing the pencils for the reboot of  Amazing 
 Spider-man  in April starting with Issue 1-6 as a weekly  book. Bringing Romita, the co-creator of the 
 Hobgoblin, back to the ASM franchise has the comic collecting industry buzzing like we haven’t seen in a 
 long time! 

 The  Amazing Spider-man issue #1  will hit shelves on  April 6th and the first 6 issues will be released 
 before the Heroes Convention. This will give HeroesCon attendees the ability to collect the entire run to 
 get signed by Romita Jr. 

 There will be signings and possible sketch options available at the  4C Comics booth  , as well as a very 
 limited opportunity for a handful of collectors to have an intimate sit down with JRJR. 

 Prices as follows: 
 Signatures: 
 Raw: $20 
 Witnessed: $45 

 Limited Sketch opportunities per convention: 
 Sketches done on 9x12 or comic sketch cover 
 Head Sketch: $350 
 Torso: $650 
 Full figure: $950 

 John Romita Jr. Experience: $500 
 Special ticketed event where fans can get a very personal experience with one of the greatest creators of 
 our time, John Romita Jr. 
 The price per ticket is $500 

 Ticket allows 1 collector and 1 guest entry into the Experience 
 (only 1 person per ticket will receive the item with *) 

 Your experience will include: 
 ●  An intimate 30 min table experience with John Romita. 

 (No more than 5 collectors and their guests in attendance. 10 person maximum.) 
 ●  5 autographs on your items* 
 ●  1 - Remark * on your comic or Lithograph Done in front of you by John Romita Jr. 
 ●  1 - Limited Edition Lithograph (unique to the event) signed by JRJR.*  (You can choose to use 

 your remark option also) 
 ●  1 - 9x12 head sketch* your choice (Provide a list of 3 characters) predone 
 ●  A picture with John Romita Jr with your phone 

 There will be 2 sessions per day of the convention and only 5 tickets available per session 
 To pre book the package and guarantee your spot, email:  4Ccomicart@gmail.com 
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